
REMEMBERING

Joe Marsel
October 25, 1941 - October 3, 2014

Tribute from Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff

Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Ernie & Kay

Relation: friend

Dear Marilyn, Roxy, Cindy, Andy and families.

Wishing you peace to bring comfort, courage to face the days ahead and loving memories to forever

hold in your hearts.

Joe will be greatly missed but his warmth, kindness and gentle spirit will be remembered forever.

Tribute from John and Darlene Chapman

Relation: friend of family

You are all in our thoughts and prayers.

Tribute from blaine and joan nunweiler

Relation: old friend

Marilyn and family, So sorry to hear of Joe's passing. He always had a big grin and was great to do

business with,very dedicated to clientel in Oliver.

Tribute from Russell & Wendy Streeter

Relation: Friend

Marilyn and family sorry for your loss our thoughts are with you.

Tribute from Dennis & Jean Tomlin

Relation: friends

Marilyn,special thoughts go out to you and your family at this difficult time.  Joe was a special guy that

will always be appreciated for all those times he was there for everyone.

Tribute from Ernie and Betty Dunn

Relation: friends



Our sympathy to Marilyn and all the family.  Our pleasure knowing Joe from the time we arrived in

Oliver 1995.  We will remember mostly the fun we had when we met so many of the family at the Carp

Off.

Tribute from Silbernagel Family

Relation: Family friends

So very sorry to hear of your loss. Our sincere condolences.

Tribute from Janet Horiachka

Relation: family friends

Many fond memories of being a passenger in a logging truck that was being loaded by Joe.  As soon

as he knew I was in the truck, he would grab it with the loader and shake the supreme s__t out of it,

usually waking me up because it would be at an hour of stupid, (like 3 am ).  Oh how he would laugh

and tell me, I had made his day. Memories like these will keep Joe alive in our hearts.  Know that your

friends support and walk beside you, and that memories are the greatest gift......cherish them and

draw on them when you are feeling sad,because all you have to do is remember Joe's smile, and it will

be sure to bring a smile :)

Tribute from MARLENE TULAK

Relation: old old friend  of Marilyn

my heart aches for your family Marilyn and am also happy that Joey will not be in anymore pain. I want

to wrap my arms around you and hold you tight and tell you to be strong as you can be. Easier said

then done some times. Love your old old friend Marlene

Tribute from brent and rae redenbach

Relation: friend

thinking of you at this time.. I have had the pleasure of hangin with the marsel family since I was a

kid..many fond memories of joe and his dedication to the local communities..very nice man

Tribute from Ann Gerhart

Relation: Friend

Joe a true Gentleman   Thank You and Whole Family (Marilyn)   for all the Fun and Kindness   -

Greatly  Appreciated  -- Always making me feel at Home  ----

Tribute from Ann Gerhart

Relation: Friend

Joe a true Gentleman!  Thank You and Whole Family  (Marilyn)  for all the Laughs and Kindness --

Greatly Appreciated  Ann -Making me feel at Home Always  Bless You All --

Tribute from Joyce & Waldo Walters

Relation: neighbor

Dear Cindy and family-thinking of you at this difficult time. May your memories of a great father be a

comfort to you.-Waldo and Joyce




